This work investigates the long-term performance of Ba-Ni-hexaaluminate, BaNi x Al 12−x O 19 as a catalyst in reforming of 1-methyl naphthalene and/or methane in a model-gas simulating that from a circulating fluidized bed (CFB) gasifier during 23-29 h in a lab scale set-up, as well as the tendency for coke formation, sintering and sulphur poisoning. 1-Methyl naphthalene is used as a tar model substance. The Ba-Ni-hexaaluminate induces a high conversion of both compounds in the temperatures investigated (850 and 950 °C) under sulphur-free conditions. In sulphur-containing gas, the methane conversion stops at 20 ppm H 2 S and the reforming of 1-MNP at 850 °C is slightly reduced at 100 ppm.
technologies is the formation of tars present in the produced raw gas.
Tars are a complex mixture of condensable hydrocarbons that may lead to fouling if the gasification gas becomes (over-) saturated. These fouling phenomena are not a problem as long as all the tars remain in the gas phase. But condensed tars may result in aerosol formation and in depositions, both inside the gasifier and in equipment coming in contact with tar contaminated product gas. This means that the base of the tar problematics is mainly depending on the composition and properties of the tar compounds formed and not necessarily on the amounts, as different tar components have different properties and the end usage applications may be more or less sensitive to different tars. Tars may be composed by single-ring to 5-ring aromatic compounds, but also as other oxygen containing hydrocarbons and complex polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH:s) [1] . During gasification tars are being formed and reformed in a series of reactions. The so-called primary tars arise from the initial pyrolysis step and are strongly dependent on the fuel being gasified and may contain oxygenated hydrocarbons or substituted multifunctional phenols. In the following oxidation step under increased temperatures to about 500 °C the primary tars start to rearrange, forming gaseous products and a group of compounds called secondary tars with substances such as alkylated mono-or diaromatics. With a further increase of temperature (over 800 °C) and under influence of the reducing syngas the secondary tars start to decompose and recombine into so called tertiary tars which are mainly made up by aromatics and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH:s) such as benzene and naphthalene [2] .
Tars are often defined differently by various research groups. The EU/IEA/US-DOE definition from 1998 [3] is that tars are all organic contaminants with a molecular weight larger than benzene, and this is also the definition being used in this work.
Some of the primary tar decomposition reactions that may occur in the gasification of woody biomass are [4] :
where C n H x represents tars and C n H y represents hydrocarbons with less C than tar.
(1) Thermal cracking: pC n H x ⇄ qC m H y + rH 2 (2) Steam reforming: C n H x + mH 2 The reforming reactions and partial oxidation lead to an enrichment of H 2 and CO in the product gas of the gasifier. From them, steam reforming is largely used for the tar conversion [5] .
One of the most used metal-containing catalysts for steam reforming contains nickel [6] . Nickel-based catalysts in various forms are generally considered to be very active for tar steam reforming, have a good robustness to a reduced expense. Nevertheless, factors like carbon deposition and sulfur poisoning still pose severe problems with these catalysts [7] .
In steam reforming reactions carbon may be deposited on the surface of the catalyst and/or in its micropores [8] . This is assumed to be caused by disproportionation of CO, decomposition of hydrocarbons and/or by the dehydrogenation of adsorbed hydrocarbons. The formation of carbonaceous products, such as coke, in gasification of hydrocarbons specifically on nickel is fairly well understood. The assumption is that two types of carbons are being formed in the degrading reactions [9] ; the monoatomic alpha-carbon and the heteroatomic beta-carbon. The beta-carbon is formed if there is an excess in the highly reactive alpha-carbon, or if the gasification process is slow. Formation of beta-carbons results in a coke build-up.
In this work we aim to study the possibility of incorporating the nickel in a crystal structure to decrease steam reforming complications with coking and poisoning. The catalytic tests are made in a prolonged timescale in order to get a better understating for their performance in a real application. The material in focus is hexaaluminate.
The general for mula of hexaaluminates is M 2 O(M′O)-6Al 2 O 3 , where M or M′ stand for alkaline or alkaline-earth metal. The structure is lamellar and consists of layers of spinel blocks that are separated by a monolayer of oxides derived from either bulky alkaline cations or bulkier alkaline-earth ones [10] . By introducing transition metals into the hexaaluminate spinel blocks the structure gains well dispersed active sites that are less subjected to sintering, vaporization and carbon deposition [11] . Hexaaluminates have been used in various applications such as combustion, partial oxidation and steam-or dryreforming reactions, either as catalysts or as support for catalysts [7, 9, 11, 12] . The dissociative adsorption of both hydrocarbons and sulphur on nickel catalysts has been found to be structure sensitive, but how does this apply on Ni-substituted hexaaluminates in biomass gasification? Does the dispersion of Ni in the material improve its coke resistance when acting as a steam reforming catalyst? And can it be assumed that the dispersion of the active metal in the electron deficient surroundings would reduce the disposition for coke formation and, it in the same manner, decrease sulfide formation? There are studies [13] made on coke and sulphur resistance in other, similar applications, suggesting a potential in metal-substituted hexaaluminates. Hepola [14] also reports on a temperature correlated reactivation on sulphur poisoned Ni-catalysts for hot gas cleaning. The activity returned when the H 2 S was removed and the reactivation rate increased with the temperature. How does this apply on sulphur deactivated hexaaluminates?
The formation of coke on reforming catalysts has shown to be highly dependent on the coordination and dispersion of the active sites in the catalyst as they affect the adsorption of hydrocarbons to the catalyst surface. If the hydrocarbons are strongly adsorbed, the carbon depositing reactions are more prone to occur and it has been suggested that it is the electron rich surfaces that adsorb more strongly. Well-dispersed and non-coordinated active sites have proven to better resist coke formation. Gardner et al. [13] made reforming studies on Ni-substituted hexaaluminates. Their results suggest that a lower state of coordination of the active Ni sites in the catalyst would result in less coke formation. Trimm [9] also demonstrated that by deactivating active sites by so called ensemble size control, the partially blocked sites would cause a catalyst more resistant to coking. In the BaNi-hexaaluminate catalyst, the barium ions in the lattice will influence the basicity of support and thus suppress the carbon deposition as acid sites are neutralized and steam adsorption enhanced [9] .
Another property with high concern in biomass gasification is the thermal stability of the catalytic material. Hexaaluminates and related compounds are considered as highly suitable as high-temperature combustion catalyst due to their excellent thermal stability and decreased tendency for sintering [15] . By substituting nickel into the lattice of hexaaluminate the structure itself may serve to limit sintering of the active Ni species at the high temperatures used and thereby reducing carbon deposition [10] . When testing BaNiHA in partial oxidation of methane Chu reports that the spent catalyst has no loss of the surface nickel active species even after 100 h [8] .
Experimental
The catalyst tested in this study consists of BaNi-hexaaluminate with Böhmite as a binder and the catalytic tests are all made in a lab-scale set-up at Linnaeus University. The tests are carried out either with CH 4 or 1-methyl naphthalene (C 10 H 7 CH 3 ) as the target for reforming. The bulk gas is a model gas resembling the permanent gases in CFBG product gas when gasifying woody biomass. The 1-methyl naphthalene (1-MNP) is a 95% solution, purchased from Sigma Aldrich, introduced by a syringe pump into a heated gas line.
The effect of H 2 S addition is examined and the long-term activity related to eventual coke formation. The composition of the gas produced in the tests is determined in an on-line analysis setup. The catalysts used are characterized before and after tests.
Conversion and Yields
The conversion degree (X) of the aromatic hydrocarbon is defined as:
The carbon balance for the performed reforming test on 1-MNP and CH 4 are calculated in Table 1 .
Preparation of Catalysts
BaNi-hexaaluminate is synthesized as a BaNi 0.5 Al 10.5 O 19 according to a co-precipitation method previously described [16] by standard ProAnalysi quality chemicals purchased from Fisher Scientific. To prepare the catalyst material, the calcined and milled BaNiHA is mixed as slurry with Böhmite (Disperal 20 from Sasol) to a 90:10-relation (w:w). The slurry is then dried and calcined at 1200 °C for 7 h and finally crushed and sieved. The particle size on the catalysts used in the tests is 0.5-0.7 mm diameter. Prior to the test X = n(in) − n(out) n(in) the catalyst is reduced within the reactor set-up at 950 °C for 2 h in 5% H 2 in N 2 .
Set-Up of Reactor
Activity tests were carried out in a laboratory-scale, down flow, fixed-bed reactor (Fig. 1 ). The reactor compartment is made up by a stainless high temperature steel tube construction with a length of 300 mm and id 25 mm. The bed consists of 15 ml catalyst placed in the middle of the reactor resting on a calcinated α-alumina bed (T-162 from Almatis, calcinated at 1200 °C, 7 h) of 1-2 mm diameter grains. The reactor is also filled with this α-alumina on top of the catalyst bed to reduce the void. The desired composition of permanent gases is prepared by mixing pure gases/generated steam by means of a system of mass flow controllers from Bronkhorst. All gases are instrumental quality from AGA gas. The gas feed consists of steam, N 2 , CO, CO 2 , H 2 , CH 4 and H 2 S in various concentrations with a total GHSV of 2500 h −1 based on the active catalyst. In the test with 1-methyl naphthalene a syringe pump (CMA/100) is adding the tar model substance into the heated gas line and in these experiments no CH 4 is added. The catalytic reactor is placed inside of a transparent tube furnace (Thermcraft, TTL-1.5-0-12-1B) in a vertical set-up. A thermocouple is placed inside the catalyst bed. The composition of the resulting gas is analyzed. Also, a gas by-pass may be led past the reactor in order to measure the composition of the unaffected gas as a control point.
The conditions for the catalytic experiments are presented in Table 2 . Eight different conditions are tested, with and without 1-MNP, with and without H 2 S and each at 850 and 950 °C. The sulfur recovery test is run with CH 4 at 950 °C.
On-Line Gas Analysis
The components in the produced gas are analyzed on-line by means of GC-FID for the hydrocarbons and by micro-GC (TCD) for CO/CO 2 /H 2 /CH 4 . A FTIR-instrument is also used for on-line control analysis of permanent gases. The GC-FID is a Varian CP3800 equipped with heated gas-sample distribution line, an on-line injector and a CP-SIL CB8 capillary column. The micro-GC is a Varian CP4900 with a TCD detector and a Poraplot Q column for the determination of CO/CO 2 and a Molsieve 5A PLOT column for H 2 . The FTIR-instrument is a Gasmet DX4000 equipped with a heated sample line. 
Characterization
The total metal content was analyzed by means of Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy. Measurements were performed by a Perkin-Elmer AAnalyst 400 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer with the following detection limits: Ba 0.5 ppm, Al 1 ppm and Ni 0.14 ppm.
Thermal analysis was carried out by a Netzsch STA 409PC. The heating rate used was 15 °C min −1 , and the samples were heated in air from ambient temperature to 1000 °C.
X-ray powder diffraction was performed using a PANalytical X'Pert diffractometer equipped with a copper anode (λ mean = 0.15418 nm) and a fast X'Celerator detector. Wideangle diffractogram was collected over 2θ range from 5 to 70° with a step size of 0.07° and counting time 50 s. X'Pert HighScore Plus software with standard database was used for phase identification.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled with energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) was performed by using an EP EVO 50 Series Instrument (EVO ZEISS) equipped with an INCA X-act Penta FET ® Precision EDS microanalysis and INCA Microanalysis Suite Software (Oxford Instruments Analytical) to provide images of the spatial variation of elements in a sample. The accelerating voltage was 20 kV and the spectra were collected in duration of 60 s.
Micro-Raman spectra were in situ recorded during SEM/ EDS analysis by a Renishaw Raman Invia spectrometer configured with a Leica DMLM microscope using Ar + laser source (λ = 514.5 nm, P out = 30 mW considering the decrease in power due to the plasma filter). In each measurement, the laser power was set by 10% of the source and the signal was accumulated by four individual spectra with an acquisition time of 10 s. N 2 adsorption-desorption isotherms were measured at − 196 °C using a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 instrument. Before measurement, the catalysts were preconditioned via two steps at 150 °C for 30 min under a pressure of 30 μmHg and then 250 °C for 30 min. The specific surface area (S BET ) was calculated using the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) multiple-point method in the relative pressure range p/p o from 0.05 to 0.3, while the pore volume was calculated at p/p 0 = 0.99.
High resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) characterization was carried out by a TEM/STEM FEI TECNAI F20 microscope, equipped with an EDS analyzer. Powder catalysts were suspended in ethanol under ultrasounds for 20 min. The suspension was subsequently deposited on a Cu grid with lacey quanti-foil carbon film and dried at 100 °C before doing the measurement. Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) was applied to determine the interplanar spacing of the crystals. Particle size distribution was processed considering around 150 particles in three different zones for each sample.
Temperature programmed reduction by Hydrogen (H 2 -TPR) was performed in an AutoChem II (Chemisorption analyzer, Micromeritics). The catalyst was firstly pre-conditioned at 150 °C under 30 mL min −1 of He for 30 min. After cooling to 40 °C in He, the carrier gas was switched to 5% H 2 /Ar (v/v) at 30 mL min −1 . When the baseline was stable, the temperature was elevated to 900 °C with a ramp of 10 °C min −1 , while the amount of H 2 consumed was measured by means of a thermal conductivity detector (TCD).
Results and Discussion

Catalyst Characterization
AAS analysis shows that the composition of the prepared Ba-Ni-substituted hexaaluminate is BaNi 0.5 Al 10.5 O 19 .
XRD analysis in Fig. S1 shows diffraction patterns of the as-prepared Ba-Ni-hexaaluminate and after mixing with Boehmite, respectively. The as-synthesized sample contains the β-Al 2 O 3 phase (mainly type I), in which Ni and Ba are substituted into the spinel framework [13, 17, 18] and the BaAl 2 O 4 side-phase [17] . After mixing with the boehmite binder (10 wt%), the BaAl 2 O 4 reflections disappear, like in our previous work [16] (90 wt% boehmite binder). However, the α-Al 2 O 3 and θ-Al 2 O 3 phases previously identified are absent, as the boehmite concentration is lower. NiO reflections are not observed, which may be related to the inclusion of Ni 2+ into the spinel block [19] .
The as prepared NiBaHA shows low surface area and pore volume, Table 1 , which are characteristic of these types of materials [20] [21] . N 2 adsorption/desorption isotherms are related to macroporous or non-porous materials with interparticle pores [22] . The dilution of the NiBaHA with 10 wt% binder leads to a slight decrease in surface area of the calcined sample, but to an increase in total pore volume, this may be related to some contribution of the α-Al 2 O 3 expected to be developed by calcination of boehmite at 1200 °C, though it was not observed by XRD. H 2 -TPR profiles of the catalyst exhibited one very weak peak at ca. 670 °C and one main peak located at high temperature (higher than 950 °C). The former is related to a small amount of segregated NiO, not observable by XRD, while the latter may be attributed to Ni 2+ , which is strongly incorporated into the support [22] .
To investigate the morphology of the support as well as the particle size and distribution of Ni 0 in the catalyst at the beginning of the reaction, the Ni sample (actual catalyst) was reduced under similar conditions as before catalytic tests and characterized by SEM and HRTEM (Fig. 2) . It should be remarked that it was not possible to detect the reflections of the reforming active phase Ni 0 in the diffraction pattern due to the overlapping of the Ni 0 with BHA peaks. SAED analyses confirmed the formation of Ni 0 particles. The images show irregular particles with anisotropic planar crystallites due to the layered structure of hexaaluminate ( Fig. 2a, c) . A quite homogeneous distribution of Ni 0 particles is identified at higher magnifications ( Fig. 2b, d) . From HAADF images a particle size distribution between 10 to 60 nm is measured, with an average size of 33 ± 11 nm (Fig. 3d ).
Roussière et al. [23] has proposed a mechanism for the reduction of Ni 2+ in hexaaluminates. A Ni 2+ cation that is substituted in the hexaaluminate structure migrates from the mirror-plane to the grain surface where it is reduced. Metallic nanoparticles of nickel migrate to edges and steps close to surface-defect sites of the hexaaluminate grains where the Ni 0 can be regarded as nucleation centers for growing Ni-particles. This mechanism is believed to start over and over. 
Catalytic Tests
To investigate any formation of carbon and the sintering phenomena during steam reforming, two studies were made in a lab-scale set-up under controlled experimental conditions. Gas compositions were set to be similar to actual CFBG conditions according to permanent gases and as a carbon source in the steam reforming reaction either methane or 1-methyl naphthalene (1-MNP) was used. A 15 cm 3 of catalyst was used and the GSVH was 5700 h −1 based on the active catalyst. The different experiments were carried out in model gas under conditions shown in Table 2 . The temperatures tested were 850 °C and 950 °C and the time span was in the order of 23-29 h with a sampling stop during night. A blank test of the thermal decomposition of 1-MNP on α-Al 2 O 3 has been made in a previous study [16] where a CFBG model gas on α-Al 2 O 3 at 950 °C under nonsulphur conditions with a SV of 2500 h −1 has shown a 10% thermal conversion at 800 °C and a 60% thermal conversion of 1-MNP at 950 °C. In the prevailing SV this would be equivalent to approximately 10% thermal conversion of 1-MNP. With this in mind there is also a small extent of thermal degradation causing the conversion.
The effect of sulphur on CH 4 and 1-MNP reforming was investigated performing overnight tests with a stepwise increasing H 2 S concentration up to 100 ppm during day one, running with 100 ppm overnight. Then, if the conversion was unaffected after approximately 23 h, the H 2 S concentration was stepwise increased to 300 ppm in order to stress the catalyst ( 
Carbon Formation and Sintering
During reforming at 950 °C (experiments 2 and 6) both CH 4 and 1-MNP show a total conversion even after 28 h of time-on-stream, Figs. 3 and 4b . In the reforming of 1-MNP, the tests also show a complete reforming of all the 1-MNP intermediates. In the experiments at 850 °C the reforming of 1-MNP, exp 5, has an average of 96.6% conversion and shows no tendency to decrease during the 29 h experiment. However, the complete conversion of 1-MNP derived products is decreasing; resulting in minor concentrations of partially cracked substances in the outlet stream, such as benzene and substituted benzenes.
The resulting gas composition for the CH 4 -reforming at 850 °C run for 28 h, exp 1, is shown in Fig. 4a , with a linear fitting plotted for both CH 4 and reaction products. The concentrations are measured in moist gas. The conversion decreases from 100 to 90% after an overnight run (totally 28 h). Moreover there is an increased amount of CO and a simultaneous decrease of H 2 and CO 2 as would be expected according to the equilibrium, although the sensitivity of the measurements is not sufficient for this to be confirmed by a calculation. The decreased conversion at 850 °C after 15 h is believed to be an effect of sintering of nickel particles as active phase on the catalyst surface. This is not shown at 950 °C (Fig. 4b) as the reaction rate is increasing. The statement is both supported by the results from reforming of methane with H 2 S, as the surface nickel is deactivated by sulphur resulting in an interrupted conversion reaction and by the results from characterization of the spent catalyst.
The characterization of the spent catalysts by XRD revealed that the Ni-Ba-hexaaluminate structure is not modified after the different reaction conditions due to their high thermal stability (Figs. S1 and S2). Indeed, the catalysts were calcined at a temperature widely overcoming the reaction temperature. However, the reforming causes a slight decrease in surface area, with the exception of the one tested for CH 4 reforming at 850 °C.
HRTEM images confirm that Ni particles sintered during reforming using either CH 4 or 1-MNP as feedstock, although there are no Ni 0 reflections identified in the diffraction patterns in Fig. 2 , like for the reduced sample it was not possible to distinguish Ni 0 reflections in the XRD due to the overlapping with BHA reflections. However, SAED confirmed its presence of Ni 0 . In the reforming of CH 4 at 950 °C (Fig. 5 ), the sintering of Ni particles results in a wide particle size distribution up to 190 nm with an average value of 90 ± 53 nm (Fig. 5a, b) , while after 1-MNP reforming, the particles are distributed up to 100 nm with a medium size of 46 ± 20 nm ( Fig. 5c, d) . After reforming of 1-MNP at 850 °C, amorphous and graphite-like carbonaceous deposited on the catalyst surface are identified by micro-Raman with bands at 1352 and 1588 cm −1 (Fig. 6 ). It should be noted that, despite the long time on stream, graphite was not identified by XRD (Fig.  S2) , unlike in dry reforming of CH 4 with CO 2 reported by Gardner et al. [24] . This can be explained by relatively high steam content in the model gas mixture. The S/C-ratio for the experiments is 2.7.
Hence, the sintering of the Ni surface active phase could explain the decrease in the surface area commented above and the loss of activity in the CH 4 reforming at 850 °C. While for the reforming of 1-MNP at 850 °C carbon deposition also contributed to the deactivation observed in converting 1-MNP derived degradation products.
Sulphur Deactivation
In the CH 4 reforming activity tests, the catalytic activity is severely affected by the addition of H 2 S, both at 850 and 950 °C. Figure 7 shows how the reforming of CH 4 at 950 °C is reduced in sulphur containing gas, even at a concentration as low as 20 ppm. After 1 h on stream an addition of 20 ppm H 2 S starts and it continues for 1 h. During this time the catalyst activity goes down to zero. After H 2 S-shut off it takes about 30 min for the catalyst to regain activity to 95% conversion. The second addition of 20 ppm H 2 S continues for about 1 h and the recovery this time is prolonged. Even after 3 h the catalyst is not recovered to more than about 75% of the original activity. At 850 °C the effect is even more severe (not shown here).
In presence of H 2 S, XRD diffraction patterns, as expected, are not modified (Figs. S1 and S2) and HRTEM images evidence that Ni sintering also occurs (Fig. 8 ). This sintering is accompanied by a decrease in the S BET , although it seems that the growing of particles was to some extent limited. For instance, the particle size distribution for the Ni-M-S-950 is in the 10-90 nm range, with an average size of 40 ± 18 nm (Fig. 8d) . The sulphur poisoning of Ni particles is evidenced by the correlation between EDS-STEM elemental maps of Ni and S (Fig. 8c ). On the other hand, no carbonaceous deposits were identified like in the tests without H 2 S.
From these results, it could be stated that, as is wellknown, NiS is formed during the tests by dissociative chemisorption of H 2 S [25, 26] . The formation of an amorphous NiS is reversible [27] , and thus the catalyst recovers the activity as the sulphur is turned off. Namely, the high operation temperatures and the H 2 in the reaction mixture shifts the equilibrium toward the reactant, forming again the active Ni 0 sites 28 [28] [29] [30] . Sintering may explain the not complete recovery of the activity at longer time-on-stream [31] .
Additionally, a sulphur-recovery test is performed for CH 4 reforming at 950 °C, where 20 ppm H 2 S is injected for 1 h and then turned off, repeatedly (Fig. 9 ). The other conditions are the same as for experiment 4. These tests are run for three days, stopped overnight and the catalyst recovers in a low-flow N 2 stream at 100 °C. The plot is for the actual accumulated time on stream. The activity results show that there is indeed a catalyst recovery, although not complete, 1 h after exposure to H 2 S. Repeating the exposure will still imply that the catalyst regains activity; after standing overnight in a low flow of N 2 at 100 °C the catalyst is recovered to 95%. This is shown as the starting conversion for day 2 in Fig. 9 . The behaviour may be related to sintering as above explained. At the first H 2 S-shutoff day 2 the catalyst reactivates almost completely within 1 h. The second time there has been sintering enough to form larger particles on the catalyst making it adsorb more sulphur resulting in a prolonged reactivation time. Active site coordination has been stated to affect the adsorption of sulfur compounds on nickel. It has been reported that a critical ensemble of four nickel atoms was necessary for H 2 S to dissociatively adsorb and form bulk nickel sulphide [32, 33] . Alstrup and Andersen [34] found that the surface grid of sulphur being adsorbed did not coincide with the surface grid of the nickel metal atoms. Instead, in high coverages, the surface can be best described as containing nickel sulphides with islands of free nickel metal sites. Assuming that these islands of active sites are supernumerary to the substrate the activity would still remain.
The reforming activity of 1-MNP with H 2 S at 850 °C is shown in Fig. 10 . The conversion of 1-MNP is reduced to 60% conversion at 850 °C after 5 h on stream in 100 ppm H 2 S. At 950 °C it remains at 100% throughout the experiment, even at increasing concentrations of H 2 S up to 300 ppm during day 2 (not shown here).
But, unlike 1-MNP, the reforming ability for benzene is affected by the presence of sulfur. Figure 11 shows how the cracking products from 1-MNP also degrades in a sulphur containing model gas. As can be seen the degradation of 1-MNP is total up to 300 ppm H 2 S in the inlet gas, but there is a minor part of benzene remaining as 60 ppm H 2 S is introduced. And as the concentration of H 2 S increases, the ability to crack benzenes decrease.
The different behavior in reforming of methane compared to 1-MNP suggests that there are different mechanisms involved in their decomposing reactions on the At "+ 20 ppm H 2 S" a feed of H 2 S starts and continues as long as the dotted line shows, then it is turned off catalyst surface in the steam reforming reaction. At increasing sulphur load the product gas from decomposing of 1-MNP contains increasing amounts of benzene. Previous work has also shown a significant change of product distribution on Ni catalysts after being poisoned by sulphur [26, 33, 34] . This is likely due to the difference in C-H bond dissociation energy in these hydrocarbons. For example, the molecular bond dissociation energies for RH → R + H for some hydrocarbons are: Benzene (113 kcal/mol) > CH 4 (105 kcal/mol) > C 2 H 6 (101 kcal/ mol) > C 3 H 8 (98 kcal/mol) [35] , which would be in reverse order of their reforming activity.
The increased reversibility of adsorbed sulphur with increasing temperature has been shown on Ni-catalysts by Hepola [14] . A high temperature during regeneration, as well as a reducing atmosphere, is assumed to have a positive effect because of the high heat of chemisorption for H 2 S.
Characterization of the spent catalysts was also performed and data are summarized in Figs. 8 and 12 , confirming that surface NiS formation, sintering and carbon deposition are the three deactivation phenomena, which depend on the SR temperature. The efficiency of the catalyst at 950 °C in reforming the 1-MNP into permanent gasification gases is affected by the formation of NiS on the surface as identified by HRTEM of the spent catalyst ( Fig. 12 ). While at 850 °C, besides the S-poisoning the formation of carbon that covers both the support and the nickel particles takes place, as identified by micro-Raman and HRTEM (Fig. 12 ). This can also contribute to the deactivation, like in the tests without H 2 S.
Conclusion
BaNi-substituted hexaaluminate, BaNi 0.5 Al 10.5 O 19 , obtained by a co-precipitation route in aqueous media, has been tested as a steam reforming catalyst in the degradation of methane and of methyl-naphthalene in a gasifier model gas. Long term lab-scale tests were run at 850 or 950 °C in a gasification model-gas, in the presence or absence of sulphur. It has been shown that the conversion of methane at 850 and 950 °C is very high in a sulphur free atmosphere and with no carbon formation. At 850 °C the conversion decreases from 100 to 90% after the first day of tests, due to sintering. A minor sintering effect may be also seen at 950 °C but the full activity remains. The methane reforming on BaNiHA is very sensitive to sulphur poisoning. But in a recovery test the catalyst reactivates in the steam reforming of methane when sulphur is removed from the gas flow, indicating a reversible but not complete recovery. The recovery behavior after sulphur poisoning proposes that the metal sulphides are unstable amorphous NiS and that the catalyst can be recovered.
The degradation of 1-MNP is complete at 950 °C, even in high concentrations of H 2 S (up to 300 ppm), which indicates different reaction mechanisms paths compared to those of methane reforming. At 850 °C the 1-MNP conversion is slightly reduced to 96% of conversion at 2nd day and minor amounts of benzene can also be detected in the product gas. A slight coke build-up may be seen in the 1-MNP reforming test with sulfur at 850 °C, but not at 950 °C. The complete degradation of 1-MNP to permanent gases at 850 °C is also negatively impacted by sulphur containing gas resulting in increasing amounts of benzene and substituted benzenes, and this effect increase as the H 2 S in the model gas increases. Sintering of the catalyst in the steam reforming of 1-MNP with H 2 S is reduced to some extent and no carbonaceous deposits are detected in these experiments.
Thus, we can conclude that there are promising properties in BaNiHA as a catalyst for tar reforming in biomass gasification gas, but that the presence of sulphur in the process gas decreases the ability to reform smaller hydrocarbons such as Fig. 11 Reaction products from the conversion of 1-MNP with H 2 S at 950 °C. The 1-MNP peak at 1380 min is from a reactor by-pass measurement benzene and methane even though the deactivation seems to be reversible.
